ABBREVIATIONS

HYVs  High Yielding Varieties
NSSO  National Sample Survey Organization
NRI   Net Area Irrigated
HTS   High Tenancy States
LTS   Low Tenancy States
NCPH  Non-Cultivating Peasant Households
PTH   Pure Tenant Household
SC    Scheduled Caste
ST    Scheduled Tribes
OBC   Other Backward Caste
OC    Other Caste
NIE   New Institutional Economics
NCE   Neo-Classical Economists
FLV   Family Labor Variable
LAND  Owned Land
DCA   Desire to Cultivate a certain Area
MPL   Marginal Product of Labor
ITC   Indian Tobacco Company
CV    Coefficients of Variation
OLS   Ordinary Least Squares
ELO   Extent of Leased-Out
ELI   Extent of Leased-In
LSC   Land under Sharecropping